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give this 5 stars just to boost the average bc I think one should appreciate a book like this on the
basis of what it markets itself as and this truly delivered! Unless you've been a scheming lesbian who
moonlights as a topless waitress and humps stuffed animals with dildos strapped on I don't think you
could really understand. Book Panda Bear passion planner While there is a very minor subplot
that wasn’t terrible the rest of this 179 page novel is just an excuse to pen some of the worst
masturbatory material I’ve read since I made the mistake of reading 40 pages of Fifty Shades of
Gray. Panda Bear passionless I’m a straight male so of course I like women and descriptions of
women and having sexual with women but good God this was almost enough to make me want to be



a virgin. Panda Bear Passion book Every page is the same sentence of how the main character can
see a woman’s breasts through her shirt or how the main character’s head begins to throb when the
opportunity for sex is near. PDF Panda Bear passion planner I suppose if this was a one time
occurrence it wouldn’t be too terrible but this is the same kind of thing that happens at least once a
chapter and sometimes as many as every other page. Panda Bear Passion ebook reader I think
there is supposed to be some kind of redemption story somewhere in the pages of Panda Bear
Passion but it’s hard to feel any kind of kindness towards its main characters. Book Panda Bear
passionate I’m not stupid enough or brainwashed enough to try and cancel or out this book (hell it’s
not even in print anymore and ridiculously difficult to find anyways) but I can definitely say that it’s
far from great. Panda Bear Passion booking 176 i was more than a little shocked when the panda
bear from the title & cover actually appears at all but as a sex partner to a hot babe with ample
heaving bosoms?? this is the magic of literature baby gotta soak it up!! real question why are ppl
reading erotica and then getting mad that its masturbatory lmao 176 Holy crap what did I just read?
Ok I am going to walk you through this book fam because there is no other way I can explain how
weird this book is. Panda bear panda bear what do you see cd set First of all there is a main plot
and a side plot and neither of them really kick in until the last thirty or so pages of the book (yeah
I'm not exaggerating either. Book Panda Bear passionate First the main character (who only gets
off if he is peeping at women through their windows) falls in love with the wife of his client and they
start hatching an insurance/murder scam. Book Panda Bear passion planner Throw into the mix
the office whore that we meet just a few times and a lady that has sex with a stuffed animal a couple
of times and we have our cast of wily characters. EPub Panda Bear passionflix Ok so here is how
it all goes down (again in the last 20 or 30 pages of the book): While deciding whether to kill
insurance/murder victim the main character gets wind of the blackmail scheme and wants to help
his boss out. Kindle Panda Bear passion fruit He breaks the camera with the dirty pictures
insurance/murder victim and prostitute are like oh man that sucks! and go their separate ways boss
says hey thanks! main character then finds out his married girlfriend is a lesbian with stuffed animal
girl and then he goes and marries the office whore while swearing to transfer offices so no one
knows he is married to a whore. Book Panda Bear passion flower Main character catches his
girlfriend with another woman and he basically does this: He literally starts gagging says how they
are dysfunctional beyond help and is instantly cured of his own peeping tom obsession and swears to
only have normal sex forever more. Kindle Panda Bear passion 176 This is supposed to be most
hard-to-find sought-after Orrie Hitt title next to Cabin Fever (Uni Books 1954) and the Vest Pocket
doubles Panda Bear Passion is often called the Holy Grail of Orrie Hitt books — not for the story
mind you but for the awesome cover. Panda Bear Passion ebook3000 This is a list of Orrie Hitt
books I have been able to compile over the years and a gal whose love-life is so empty she turns to a
giant toy panda bear for love and you have the ingredients for a wild wooly tale. Panda Bear
passionbus le Add to the scheming a blackmailing topless cocktail waitress a wife looking for a way
to get her hubby's money and a curvaceous secretary and you've got the zingiest story in years:
PANDA BEAR PASSION Panda Bear PassionOrrie Edwin Hitt was born in Colchester and died from
cancer in a VA hospital in Montrose NY. Panda Bear Passion pdfescape What made him unique
was his belief he was writing realistically about the needs desires the brutality (both verbal physical)
the hypocritical lives inside the suburban tracts houses the limited economic opportunities for
women that lay beneath the glossy Super Cinecolor Father Knows Best surface of American life.
Panda Bear Passion book Stryker in her Queer Pulp: Perverted Passions from the Golden Age of
the Paperback says “Only one actual lesbian Kay Addams writing as Orrie Hitt is known to have
churned out semipornographic sleaze novels for a predominantly male audience. Panda Bear
Passion pdf converter “The characters” Hitt’s protagonist–a movie producer complimenting a
screenwriter on her work–says in the novel Man Hungry Female “were very real red blooded people
who tore at the guts of life. Panda Bear passione rayong His children explain: “Dad’s mom died at
her sister’s house on the club property during an ice storm so Dad walked to the house to get his
mother carried her back to his car {site_link}.



, Panda Bear Passion bookkeeping 176 Take an insurance man who peeps for his kicks.

EPub Panda Bear passion flower

As much as i wanted to like this i really didn't. Panda Bear Passion booking This is a heapin'
helpin' of sleaze to be sure but there's a genuine story woven in there too, Panda Bear Passion
ebookers Not an especially original story to be sure but an actual somewhat nuanced story
nonetheless, Book Panda Bear passion planner And the panda bear - well that's just the busted
cherry on top. PDF Panda Bear passion Just look at it: a big boobed blond chick holding up a
stuffed panda bear in obvious desire. Panda Bear passione rayong And I guess what you see is
what you get because in all honesty Panda Bear Passion isn’t very good, Panda Bear Passion epub
reader Hitt’s descriptions of intercourse become repetitive to the point of boring, Panda Bear
Passion book Even worse the sex itself is super lame and way Hitt writes it feels like something a
6th grade boy would think it goes. PDF Panda Bear passionflix He could hear the rapid beating of
her heart her heavy breathing: Panda bear panda bear what do you see animals He drove his
finger deeper and she sighed shuddering holding onto him tight: Panda Bear Passion book
Removing his hand from her he began on top of her as he did so: Panda Bear passioncourseslive
With a groan he lowered himself onto her his manhood searching to claim her charms, EBook
Panda Bear passion planner If Hitt was trying to get his readers to blush and feel all “hot and
heavy” he completely lost that after his first attempt: Panda Bear Passion fiction meaning Frank
is a peeping Tom a borderline incel who’s one desire is to rape any woman that looks vaguely
familiar to a woman he once saw naked. Panda Bear passione jojo All of the women are written as
conniving whores who use men to get what they want, Panda Bear passionist reflection Even the
sympathetic Edith is described as an “easy lay” and the office slut: Panda Bear Passion ebooks
free I should also mention that this book was clearly produced at the bare bottom level of quality,
Panda bear panda bear what do you see cd set In closing I get that Panda Bear Passion was
written in a different time for an audience that didn’t have the same Views on women and sex that
we do in 2021: EPub Panda Bear passion flower I guess that In 1968 this novel did what it was
supposed to do so I can’t fault Orrie Hitt for probably achieving his goals: Book Panda Bear
passion planner And in such an outwardly conservative decade I’m sure Panda Bear Passion made
more than a few readers either blush or get wet, Panda Bear Passion book Spoilers obviously but
don't worry you don't want to read this: Panda Bear Passion kindle app Ok first of all the book
title references a VERY minor thing in the book where a woman has sex with a stuffed animal, PDF
Panda Bear passion fruit It has nothing to do with the plot (what little of it there is). Panda Bear
passioncooksph It would be like instead of The Fellowship of the Ring Tolkien had named his book
Four Hobbits at the Prancing Pony. Panda Bear passionless synonym Ok next tell me if you
recognize this plot: An insurance salesman falls in love with the wife of one of his clients. Panda
Bear Passion booklet They have to find a way to get him to buy life insurance and then kill him to
collect $100000, Panda Bear Passion book If you said Double Indemnity then you win yourself a
cigar. Panda Bear passionless synonym So basically this book is a cheap porn parody of Double
Indemnity: Book Panda Bear passion flower Just imagine everyone in the original book/movie as
having their only defining trait be a sexual fetish and/or disorder and you will be close to how this
book feels: Book Panda Bear passion flower Just imagine Fred Macmurray peeping into women's
windows while he whacks off for an image that will send you to therapy for a while. Panda Bear
Passion kindle cloud Alright next lets talk about the slim tatters of a plot that this book has:
Panda Bear Passion ebook3000 The other side plot is that the main character's boss (I guess this
would be Edward G. Panda Bear Passion booking Robinson's part) wants to turn a prostitute into
his kept woman and she and insurance/murder victim husband are hoping to blackmail him with
dirty pictures: Book Panda Bear passion I also want to add how hilariously insulting this book is to
gay people. Book Panda Bear passionate Reading this book is like driving by a vicious car
accident that you don't want to look at and yet you can't turn away from, Book Panda Bear



passionate He married Charlotte Tucker in Pt Jervis NY (a small town upstate where he became a
lifelong resident) on Valentine’s Day 43: Panda Bear passionless marriage He was under 5’5″
taking a 27 inseam which his wife altered because no one sold pants so short: Panda Bear
passionate pack “I’m no adding machine” he answered on the back cover of his book Naked Flesh
when asked how many he’d written, Panda Bear passionflix I usually start at 7 in the morning take
20 minutes for lunch continue until about 4 in the afternoon, Book Panda Bear passionflix ” Hitt
wrote a novel every 2 weeks in his prime typing over 85 wpm: Panda Bear passionfish reston “His
fastest Orrie Edwin Hitt was born in Colchester and died from cancer in a VA hospital in Montrose
NY, Panda Bear passionflix He married Charlotte Tucker in Pt Jervis NY (a small town upstate
where he became a lifelong resident) on Valentine’s Day '43. Kindle Panda Bear passion planner
He was under 5’5″ taking a 27' inseam which his wife altered because no one sold pants so short:
Panda Bear Passion booklet “I’m no adding machine” he answered on the back cover of his book
Naked Flesh when asked how many he’d written: Panda Bear passionknit I usually start at 7 in the
morning take 20 minutes for lunch continue until about 4 in the afternoon. Panda Bear Passion
booklet ” Hitt wrote a novel every 2 weeks in his prime typing over 85 wpm, Panda Bear Passion
book “His fastest best works were produced when he was allowed to type whatever he wanted” said
his children. Panda Bear passionless synonym “His slowest works were produced when
publishers insisted on a certain kind of novel extra spicy etc. Panda Bear passione rayong
Pseudonyms include Kay Addams Joe Black Roger Normandie Charles Verne Nicky Weaver, Book
Panda Bear passionate Publishers include Avon Beacon (later Softcover Library) Chariot Domino
(Lancer) Ember Library Gaslight Key Publishing Kozy MacFadden Midwood Novel P, Panda Bear
Passion epubs air C Red Lantern Sabre Uni books Valentine Books Vantage Press Vest Pocket
Wisdom House, Fiction Panda Bear passionate Many of such writers were hacks using thin plots
as an excuse to throw tits ass between covers for a quick buck. PDF Panda Bear passionflix
Others used the genre as a stepping stone to legitimate writing later dismissing this part of their
career, Book Panda Bear passionate There were few like Hitt whose writing left an original
idiosyncratic lasting mark even beyond the horizons of '50s mid 60s adult publishing, Panda Bear
Passion pdf merger Wanting to write about a nudist camp he went to one tho “he wouldn't
disrobe”: Fiction Panda Bear passion synonym ” She thought “Orrie Hitt” a pseudonym “Kay
Addams” a real lesbian author! Orrie’d like that one: Panda Bear passionless marriage “Dad
seldom spoke of his father who'd committed suicide because it was a very unpleasant chapter in his
life” said his children: Panda Bear passionist nuns After Father’s death Orrie his mother moved to
Forestburgh NY where they worked for a hunting fishing club. Panda Bear passione rayong “Dad
talked a lot about working as a child to help his mother make ends meet” his children recalled.
Panda Bear passione jojo “He wanted his children to have a better life while growing up[1]

It's probably half of his output. 176 Orrie Hitt just can't not write a story. 176

Apparently this is a very sought after book. Not because it’s good but because of the cover art. And I
gotta admit that that is a pretty appealing cover. I mean it got me to pick up the book. ”Excitement
ripped through him. Her breasts were wild mountains of pulsing flesh. He moved his hand and she
spread her legs wide. His fingers probed her and she trembled. She brought her knees up bending



them giving him room.‘Ram it into me’ she commanded writhing beneath him.”. Typos and errors
abound on every page. So 2 stars for that. Everything else is just sex scenes). The end. So yeah
that's about it. But hey it's got a cool cover. Orrie Charlotte had 4 kids—Joyce Margaret David
Nancy. Hitt wrote maybe 150 books. He wasn’t sure. “All I do is write. Orrie Charlotte had 4
kids—Joyce Margaret David Nancy. Hitt wrote maybe 150 books. He wasn’t sure. “All I do is
write.”Most of Hitt’s books were PBOs. He also wrote some hardcovers.E.He wrote in the adults only
genre. He studied what he wrote about.His research allowed him to write convincingly. S.It wasn’t
just about sex. It was also about guts. That’s what I’m after. Guts.” If anyone knew about guts it was
him.Life started out tough for Hitt. His father committed suicide when he was 11. He started doing
chores for wealthy members for $.10 hourly. Management offered him a better job later at.25
hourly. Eventually he became club caretaker supervisor.”Tragedy struck Hitt again during those
years


